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Long-term scenarios for aviation:
Demand and emissions of CO 2 and NOx
Anu Vedantham and Michael Oppenheimer
Efll'il'Ofimental Defense Fund. 257 Park Al'cnue South. Nell' ru/"k, Nr IOO]!), USA

This study presents a dynamical s~'stems model for long-term scenarios of demand in the aviation sector
and resultant emissions of CO 2 and 1'\0,.. We analyze the dynamics of demand growth for aviation,
particularly in the emerging markets of del'eloping nations. A model for subsonic al'iation emissions is
presented that reflects the consequences of industry forecasts for imprm'ement in aviation fuel efficienc~'
and emissions indices as well as projections of global economic and population growth over the next
century. (Emissions of commercial supersonic aircraft are not modeled here.) The model incorporates
a dy'namical system of logistic growth towards a time-dependent capacity level. Using the long-term
model, we present a set of projections of demand for aviation services, fossil fuel use, and emissions of
carbon dioxide (C0 2) and nitrogen oxides (NOJ through the year 2100; previous forecasts have not
extended past 2040. We briefly discuss expectations for the distribution of NO, emissions over altitude
and latitude.
Ken\(ml.' . . \ viatllln: Emissions: Long-term scenarios

Introduction

Aviation and the atmospheric environment

Emissions from aviation have become a focus of increasing scientific interest in recent years. CilobaJly. civil aviation is growing faster than nearly all other ~conomic
sectors. with the notable exception of information t~ch
nology (Gould. 1996). Despite substantial progres~ In
aircraft fuel efficiency. increased dernand has led to
a much higher growth rate in fossil fu~l us~ by the
aviation sector when compared to other transportation
sectors or to world energy use overall. Furthermore.
the energy intensity of aviation is slgnificantly higher
than that of rail or automobile travel (Gould. 1990).
Given expectations of continued gruwth In the aviation sector over the next century" CO 2 emissions
from aviation are expected to rise flOm their current
level of 3(~(, l)f the CO 2 emitted from all fossil fuel
combustion.
We consider here future emissions from subsonic aircraft only. Recent proposals to expand the supersonic
tleet (currently at only a handful ofplanesl to 500 or 1000
High Speed Civil Transport aircraft (HSCT) would have
substantial effects on the amount, distribution and environmental consequences of emissions.

From the perspective of aviation. the atmosphere may be
divided into three altitude 7One~: the boundary layer, the
upper troposphere, and the lower stratosphere. as indicated schematically in Figure I.
Aircraft are currently the only human-made in situ
generators of emissions in t he upper troposphere and in
the st ratosphere. The deplet Ion of the st ratosphere's
ozone layer by chlorotluorocarbons (CFesl and related
chemicals has underscored the importance of anticipating other potential insults I(l the ozone layer. Some
emissions from subsonic aircraft and the maJority of
emissions from supersonic aircraft occur directly in the
lower stratosphere. where these effluents can allect the
concentration of ozone by adding to it at some altitudes
and latitudes. and by dimilli,dlll1g it at others (WMO.
1995; rhompson. 19961.
Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ), water vapor. nitrogen oxides
(NO,). carbon monoxide. hydrllcarbons, sulfur dioxide.
sulfate particles and soot are emitted by aircraft at all
altitudes. The altitude of emiSSIOn is not relevant \0
determining the influence 01 CO 2 from avialion on
the atmosphere's greenhouse effect. In contrast. other
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Figure 1 Aviation and the atmosphere
emissions may influence the chemistry or radiative properties of the atmosphere in different ways at different
altitudes. For example, NO.. emissions react quickly with
many other atmospheric constituents. The resulting distribution and environmental effects of NO" which include the production and destruction of ozone, are highly
dependent on altitude, latitude and season (Ehhalt, 1992,
WMO, 1995; Brasseur, 1996).

Boundary-layer emissions: During takeoff and landing,
aircraft emit in the boundary layer, which averages about
1 km in altitude at the mid-latitudes. Under the action of
sunlight, emitted gases react with other atmospheric constituents to produce ozone and a variety of other compounds that compose smog. Aircraft emissions during
takeoff and landing are regulated in many nations (eg,

under the Clean Air Act in the US); emissions at cruise
altitudes are not regulated at present.

Upper tropospheric emissions: Almost 60'1'0 of the fuel
burned by scheduled passenger and cargo flights during
1990 resulted in emissions above 9 km altitude (Stolarski,
1993a, p.124). NO.. emissions in the upper troposphere
may undergo reactions with other atmospheric gases that
are stimulated by sunlight to form ozone.
In the upper troposphere, ozone acts as a potent greenhouse gas, so any additional source is of interest from
climatic perspective. Although a global picture of ozone
has not yet emerged, the limited measurements and
model results available suggest that concentrations may
have doubled over much of the northern hemisphere
since pre-industrial times. The apparent buildup of ozone

in the upper troposphere may have added a significant
increment to the anthropogenic greenhouse effect of CO 2
and other gases (Hauglustaine, 19941.
Although only about 2% of global anthropogenic
NO, emissions are due to aviation, NO" emitted at cruise
altitudes may be more efficient under some circumstances, on a per-molecule basis, as generators of ozone than
NO x emitted near the ground (Johnson, 1992). Furthermore, NO x emitted by aircraft at northern mid-latitudes
in the upper troposphere is of simi1<1 r magnitude to the
NO x generated there from natural sources. Atmospheric
models ascribe a 1 lO(~,';) ozone increase in the upper
troposphere to current emissions from aviation (WMO,
199L Schumann, 1993; Stevenson, 1997; Brasseur. 1996).
Other emissions from aircraft in the upper troposphere
may affect climate as well. Particles emitted by subsonic
jets can produce visible contrails that rellect sunlight, and
ice crystals from these contrails may enhance the fonnation of thin cirrus clouds that trap heat. Schumann (19931
estimates the long-term climate etfect of changes ill
tropospheric ozone and changes in cirrw, cloud cover
due to current aviation emissions to be a few hundredths
of a degree Celsius (compared to I ~: C for the eventual
equilibrium warming due to all anthropogenic greenhouse gases currently in the atmosphere).

Slratospheril' emissions: The troposphere and the
stratosphere are separated by the tropopause which
varies roughly bei\veen 9 and 17 kill altitude. The
tropopause acts as an invisible bamer to the vertical
movement of gases, but in the tropic"" deep convection is
probably etTective at transporting a fraction of the insoluble gases emitted at cruise altitude (such as NO,) into
the stratosphere.
Subsonic aircraft frequently cruise in the stratosphere
itsell'. emitting NO, and other gases directly into that
region. About 20 u ,) of the global fuel burn may occur in
the stratosphere on average. but a much larger fraction
occurs during wintertime llights over the North Atlantic
(Schumann, 1993: Baughcum. 199611\;0, emitted in the
stratosphere may lead to increased or decreased concentrations of ozone, depending on the altitude and latitude
of emission. Water vapor. sulfur dinxide and sulfate particles may also have important ctTecb on the ozone balance of the stratosphere. Furthermore, ozone in the lower
stratosphere also acts as a greenhouse gas that alfects
Earth's thermal-radiation balance.
Photochemical models indicate that al altitudes between 13 and 20 km, added NO, switches from stimulating the creation of ozone to destroying it (WMO. 1991;
Schumann, 1993: Hidalgo and Crulzen, 1977: Thompson
et al. 19961. If this transition actually occurs in Earth's
atmosphere. its location would be a complicated function
of season and latitude Currcntly. this function is not well
known. Neither is there an adequate predictive model for
the transport of NO x (and its chcmical products) from
lower altitudes to higher altitudes within the stratosphere
(Holton, 1995). If the HSCT propl.)sal should be imple-

mented, its greatest consequences would be in the stratosphere, where its effect would vary with altitude. On
balance, a large HSCT fleet would probably reduce total
ozone (Stolarski, 1995).

Current emissions
Quantifying current emissions from aviation is a crucial
lirst step to determining the environmental impact of the
sector. The International Energy Agency (1 EA) places
global aviation fuel use in 1990 at 174.8 Mt based on its
annual data collection on a country-specific basis. However.. these statistics may not reflect exactly where fuel is
consumed and may also include some fuel that is used for
non ..aviation purposes (Ba ughcum, 1996a I. Also, since
this data is gathered at relineries and at points of sale, it
does not provide information regarding the geographical
and altitude distribution of emissions.
Jet fuel consumed by liS Certificated Air Carriers is
repl1rted in some detail to tll(: t;S Department of Transportation (USDOT). and these statistics provide some
insight Into the amount of fuel used by dilferent aircraft
and engine types. USDOT and lEA use fundamentally
difrercnt conventions when assigning fuel use to a particular nation: therefore. data from these two sources
cannut be compared easily
Bottom-up inventories aggregate a detailed simulation
of flights to produce estimates of fuel use; their results
typically provide emissions estimates by altitude and
longitude/latitude. Aircraft/engine combinations are
modeled in some detail to determine emissions characteristics. Data Oil typical cruise altitudes. flight corridors,
changes in emissions indICes with altitude. and popular
cllmbinations of engine/aircraft types are some of the
other relevant factors. The tinal fuel use eSlimates are
often checked for validity against the lEA's 'top-down'
fuel, consumption inventory described above.
Mcinnes and Walker conducted the hrst global threedimensional inventory of aviation emissions: their study
accounted for 51 % of the IEA-reported fuel use for 1989
(McInnes and Walker, 1992). The inventory covered only
civil passenger aviation, but provided a valuable first
look at the process of conducting bottom-up analyses.
The National Aeronautics and Space Administration
(N ASA)'s Atmospheric EtTects of Stratospheric Aircraft
(A ESA) program has conducted a large-scale effort using
proprietary data from Boeing and McDonnell-Douglas.
and llight plan details from lhe Official Airline Guide. 1
The NASA inventory for 1990 emissions includes a detailed analysis of military fuel usage. and a city-pairbased breakdown for ci\i1 aviation. The results have
provided detailed emissions estimates on a grid of 1

I See Stolar,ki (1993a I. Stolarski 119931. Prather 119921. Baughcum
(19%1. Baughcum (\996a) for complete history of NASA's work

longitude by I latitude by 1 km, and have incorporated
a sizable array of aircraft/engine combinations. The inventory has been able to account for 76% of lEA-reported fuel use. NASA has also recently provided details
on seasonal variations by simulating emissions for four
specific months (Baughcum. 1996a).
The European Community has conducted a similar
study through the AERONOX research project. The
resultant ANCAT/EC inventory is based on flight data
from Air Tratric Control, and uses \::ngine performance
models (ANCAT. 1995). ANCAT/EC provides inventories for four specific months in 1992. Due to doublecounting of European flights and definitional differences,
this inventory overestimates fuel burn when compared to
lEA-reported fuel use (CAEP. 1995).
The International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAOI. the United Nations agency that regulates civil
aviation. is currently undertaking a detailed comparison
of the NASA and ANCAT/EC inventories to determine
possibilities for improved accuracy. Preliminary analysis
of the two efforts indicates significant difl'erences in NO,
emissions estimates. (CAEP, 1995).

Forecasts of future emissions
The time-frame for emissions forecasts varies considerably. and has been the subject of much discussion. The
climate change research community has produced longterm forecasts of total emissions from all sectors in order
to better study environmental processes that evolve over
many decades. The IPCC has produced a series of scenarios for emissions through 2100. and climate change
models have focused on this time-scale as well. Such
long-term approaches, while needed for policy purposes.
require broad generalization and uncertain extrapolation
of current trends.
In contrast, forecasts from the aviation industry have
been limited to one or two decades. although IC AO is
considering a 50-year time horizon currently. Advantages of shorter-term forecasts include greater accuracy as
well as better estimates of technological progress and
region-specific economic change.
However, compelling reasons exist to consider longterm consequences. Designing a new aircraft can take up
to a decade. and each aircraft design has a lifetime of
about 25 years. NASA's analysis of fleet composition
shows that older aircraft remain a substantial portion of
the commercial fleet over several decades. Analysis of the
number of Boeing aircraft in the commercial fleet shows
that the share of older designs such as 737 and 727
declines gradually over the 25 year period from 1970 to
1995, and similar patterns hold for other airplane manufacturers as well (Baughcum, 1996, pp. 43). Technological
de'.:isions regarding engine and airframe design made
today may well govern emissions through 2030. Longterm forecasts of aviation emissions. despite the risks

involved, also provide a framework for policy and technological discussion. International policy agreements
that may affect emissions at cruise altitudes will require
several years of negotiation. and after implementation,
may take decades to make a significant impact on emissions.
A long-term forecast of aviation emissions requires
analysis of demand growth, fuel efficiency and changes in
emissions indices. We present the model's components in
this order.

Demand modeJ
Several major airplane manufacturers, airplane engine
manufacturers. airline companies. industry associations
and JCAO produce annual forecasts or aviation demand
growth. In general. these short-term forecasts look ahead
a decade or two, and depend on econometric analysis.
They correlate demand with economic and demographic
ractors such as GNP, disposa ble income, and volume of
international trade (examples include FAA. 1993, IC AO.
1992. McDonnell Douglas, 1992 and Boeing. 1993). The
resulting econometric model is then combined with
short-term forecasts of the explanatory variables to project demand growth rates, often using linear correlation
among explanatory variables. Extrapolating econometric
growth rates into forecasts that extend past a few decades
is not defensible, since market processes cannot grow at
the same rate indefinitely. The dynamics and timing of
rapid expansion and eventual market saturation in individual markets need to be addressed explicitly.
The Environmental Defense Fund (EDF) model we
present here uses a long-term non-linear dynamical systems approach (Vedantham and Oppenheimer. 1994)
A variation on the logistic model captures the growth
and eventual saturation of demand growth rates in both
industrial and developing countries. Growth rates and
market capacities for different regions of the world are
determined by their economic history and the examination of aviation market history in industrial nations. We
consider individually the underlying dynamics of different sectors including personal travel and business travel.
The long-term estimates for regional gross national product (GNP) and population growth developed by the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (lPCC) are
incorporated. and the demand model is validated using
the history of the US domestic market. We present the
assumptions and structure of the model below.

Long-term dynamics of aviation demand growth
The evolution of aviation demand in a new market is
affected by several factors:
Latent demand: When an airport network is built in
a pn::viously unserved region. it offers a new transport

option and thus taps latent demand. This development
usually results in an initial period of rapid growth; in the
United States from 1950 to 1960, for example, aviation
demand grew very rapidly, at an average annual rate of
14.1 % (Taneja. 1976).

Continued expansion: An airport network is a dynamic
infrastructure that opens up new avenues for business
and personal Havel. People learn to work and do business in more distant places, and the diaspora of emigration can expand. As aviation becomes incorporated into
leisure and business habits, demand for travel increases
enormously and the network of trading and personal ties
expands geographically. This results in a rapid and continuing growth in demand. Figure 3 includes the US hislory of annual flight miles in revenue passcnger miles
(RPM), i.e. oecupied seat miles; this history, and the fact
that 31 (~/o of the US adult population flew in 1990 (Bocing. 1993), shows the steady incorporation of aviation
into personal and business habits.
t\ilodal shifis: Aviation transcends most geographical
barriers and, for longer journeys, offers significant time
savings over land- and sea-based transport: it thus provides incentives to shift from other transport options.
Access to aviation also creates opportunities for neVi
business ventures, such as the export of perishable items.
In generaL as the income level of an individual or a firm
rises. so does the personal value placed on time. In the
passenger market as well as portions of the freight market. income gro\\:th favors a modal shift from land- and
sea-based transport to aviation. 2 Thi~, trend is clear in
most ()rganization for Economic CO(lperation and Development (OECD} member nations, where from 1973 to
1992 the modal structure of transportation has shifted
away from buses and rail toward airplanes (Scholl et al.
19(6).
£l'entual maturity:·IBarring unforeseen developments.
it is likely that aviation demand will eventually reach
maturity as it approaches market capacity and relative
growth rates slow. Trends toward maturity are evident
already in the US domestic market and in the markets of
many industrialized nations.
The logistic differential equation IS a simple dynamic
model of growth in the presence of market capacity
limits. Various forms of this model have been used extensively to successfully represent a wide range of processes.
from the market demand for a new service. such as cable
television for example, to the penetration of technologies,
such as a new automobile engine design (Lakhani, 1975).
[n the energy-modeling literature, the logistic has been
used typically with a constant capacity to represent for
example the dynamics of technological and modal substi-

Table 1 Sectors of aviation demand market
1'00.

Sector

Share of global aviation
fuel usage - 1990' (%j

Civil business
Civil personal
Civil fTCIgllt
Militarv
General aviation

14.6%
42.l (~/;.,

17.8'\)
22,8 ( 1)
2.H '~/n

"Vedantham and Oppenhclillcr (1994. p 201.

tution in a single industry (Marchetti. 1980; Edmonds
and Reilly, 1985).
Continued growth of GNP and population imply
a continuing, albeit slow, growth in demand, even over
the very long term. We use a logistic model with a timevarying capacity that captures eventual slowdown in
growth rates \vithout imposing a zero-growth rate ceiling. This model has been used by biologists to represent
population growth in an environment with a growing
carrying capacity (May. 198 If. The logistic model is
a 'busll1ess-as-usual' look at market evolution; it provides
a useful baseline for consideration of the elTects of externaL unpredictable factors such as energy crises and
policy changes.

Sectors of aviation demand
We divide aviation demand into five sectors as listed in
Table 1: the civil passenger market is split into business
travel and personal travel sectors, where personal travel
includes tourism and leisure viSIts. The civil freight sector
includes the sizable fraction of freight that is transported
by passenger aircraft. Demand is measured in ton-kilometers (TK), which measure~ both weight carried and
distance flown.
The separation of passenger travel into business and
personal sectors is complex, since empirical data is weak.
Estimates of the global business travel share range from
330.0 to 40% (Boeing, 1995; and Gould, 1996); furthermore, the relative shares of business and personal travel
varies widely across nations. In generaL business travers
share of the total is much higher in poorer nations; China
for example may have a bminess share as 80 90%.4
Reasons for a high business share in developing nations
include low levels of disposable income,. and government
restrictions on travel and foreign exchange currency. Our
region-specific estimates for business share are provided
in Table 4.

Definition of economic groups
The traditionally wealthy economies of the world such as
the United States and most members of the OEeD, have

lPersonal communication with Jame, A. Edmonds. Batelle Laboratories, August 1993
'We define a market as mature when the annual demand growth rate
differs from the annual growth rate of market capacity by less than 5%.

'Persona1 communication wilh Kim Chellng. Marketing Research.
Boemg (19931.

Table 2

Definition of economic groups

No.

Group name

Members

I
2

Industrial economies
Newly industrialized economies

3
4

Rapidly developing economies
Slowly developing economies

5

Post -Communist economies

GECD members. except Japan
Asian Newly Industrialized
Countries (NICs). Japan
China and the rest of Asia
Africa, Latin America.
the Middle East
Post-USSR states. Eastern Europe

had an extensive airport network in place for many years
now, and substantial segments of their populations have
become accustomed to flying often. In most developing
countries, on the other hand, only a skeletal network
exists, and the vast majority of the population has never
flown. Many developing countries are planning largescale investments in airport infrastructure, in anticipation of a demand boom as incomes rise. China, for
example, is a unique growth area, with Shanghai planning a new airport for 60 million passengers a year, and
national plans for development of 50 to 100 new airports
over the next 10 years (Gould, 1996).
The model sorts the nations of the world into five
economic groups described in Table 2. The lack of reliable long-term projections of country-specific economic
and demographic change necessitates this level of geographic generalization. The assignment of countries to
these five large groups may be of limited relevance for
a few nations. Brazil, for example, falls in Group 4, but
may well experience rapid expansion soon.

Sector-specific models
Within each economic group, we model three sectors of
civil aviation separately: civil business passenger, civil
personal passenger, and civil freight. These sectors are
modeled as logistics with time-varying market capacities.
The change in demand level D s •g in sector s for economic
group q varies over time t (in years) as

D (1 _Cs.gK".g(t)
D

dD s . g = r
dt
".g s.g

s g
•

)

where r".g is the intrinsic rate of expansion, and Cs.gK,.g(t)
is the capacity of the market. C".g is a constant capacity
factor and K s •g (t) is a time-dependent variable.

Business passenqer and freiqht demand: These two sectors depend strongly on the health of the economy. We
assume that once a new market is opened up, these two
sectors experience a logistic expansion toward a capacity
level that is a constant fraction of the nation's GNP,
setting Kl,g(t) = K 3 .g(t) = GNPg(t). The relation between
the capacity level factor and GNP is likely to be different
for individual nations. For example, an island nation like
the United Kingdom will need a proportionally larger
business aviation sector than a continental and well-

connected nation like France. Given the sizable number
of nations within each economic group, we assume however that such differences will average out across the
economic groups.

Personal passenqer demand: We assume that the expansion in business travel is accompanied by an expansion in
personal travel, which includes tourism and leisure visits.
Per-capita demand varies much more widely across nations, and thus across economic groups, than does demand per unit GNP. For example, in 1990, the average
North American flew 1740 miles, while the average African !lew only 45 miles (Boeing, 1993). The demand analysis in the second column of Table 4 shows the remarkably
large range across economic groups in the 1990 ratio of
passenger demand to population.
This disparity in levels of per-capita travel reveals
a large pool of latent demand in some economic groups.
Since personal travel by air has a high income elasticity,5
demand will increase rapidly when a poor nation experiences an economic boom and per-capita income
increases. However, there is great domestic income
inequality within most developing countries (World
Bank, 1993) and significant demand for aviation is likely
even in countries with very low per-capita incomes
(Atkinson, 1975).
Aviation demand is a continuously increasing function
of income, with people in higher-income brackets having
a much higher per-capita demand level. In the United
Statt:s, 76(YlJ of the 4085 households with income over
$100,000 flew in 1990 compared to 11 % of the 14,085
households with incomes of less than $10,000. Growth in
aviation demand depends fundamentally on penetration
into lower income brackets (Boeing, 1993). This dynamic
indicates the potential for high aviation demand from
developing countries as incomes rise and seat prices (as
well as cargo costs) fall. We assume that current differences in domestic income inequality between industrial
and developing countries will decrease over time. 6 It
follows that, although personal travel levels will always
vary widely across income brackets, total personal travel
------- ----

5Personal communication with Chfford Winston. Brookings Institution, March 1993.
6Atkinson (1975), p. 22; World Bank (1994). The latter reference makes
clear that over decadal timescales this assumption is not uniformly
valid.

Table 3

World population
(Billions)

Scenario
name

IS92a, IS92b
IS42c
IS92d
IS92c

Isnr

"L~ggett

Market dynamics

Summary of IPCC Scenarios'
Average annual global G1\P
growth rate

In 2025

In 21 0(1

19'm 2025

1990 2100

~.4

11.1
(iA
6A
113
J 7.6

'. l)O\>

~Jq(l

7.6
7.6
~.4

'1.4

, ()H:IJ

1.2(1 .1
~.()Ci

I .. ~. O'l

r,

lOu[)

(1992, p. 7kl.

demand is likely to depend in the long term on the
population of a nation,
We model personal passenger demand as a logistic
with a capacity level proportional tn the region's population, setting K 2,)/l '" Populationq(t), The model does not
account for possible feedback relationships between
GNP and population,
Militor.\' alld ~f('lleral al'iatioll demand: Given the end of
the Cold War. no substantial anm race is currently
e.xpeckd .•'he world's primary military powers
the
United States and the slates that constituted the fornler
together account for half the world's
Soviet l;nion
military tleet (Stolarski and Wesoky. 1993a, p.135l. and
thev are currently reducing their military expenditures
'l'h~ (Jeneral
aviation grou~p constitutes y~/" of the tOlal
to
aviation market and is predominantly a leisure activity in
wealthy economies We assume thai hoth these sectms
do not experience logistic expansion: instead they gmw
nominally. at the same rate as glc'bal C; N P. rvlore elaborate models are pc\ssible over the ',hort-krnL but the
long-term dynamics of these sectors are diflicult to deter~

Il1l11e.

Thus, for these two sectors:

GNP and population growth assumptions
The I pee has created six emissions scenarios Inamed
1592a through IS92f) built from five forecasts or GN P
and population growth through the year 2100 (Leggett,
1992; Pepper, 1992), The five region-specific rorecasts
provide a range of plausible futures; Table 3 summarizes
the global values (Leggett 1992, pp. 69 97). The I pee
report includes analysis of expected policy changes atl'ecting ruel prices and emissions limits. Feedback from the
Ipee's policy assumptions to the GNP growth-rate projections is insignificant; 7 our model does not include the
policy assumptions in projecting aviatiun demand.

'Leggett <'I <II (1942), p. 76: personal communication with William
Pepper and Jane Leggett, principal authors 'If PepPcl "I al (\ 992).

Starf o/expansion: The airline industry in a newly developing market will experience a sharp boom when it taps
into latent demand, It is reasonable to assume that the
boom in aviation demand will retlect a growing economy, Although the establishment and expansion of an
airport network can follow a policy edict a country with
a booming economy is more likely to invest in an airport
network than a country experiencing economic or political dislocation. Public policy decisions to build airports
and define Hight routes ha ve long-lasting economic consequences. Financial investment often has greater impac1
in a new market; a million dollar investment in China, for
exanlple, creates more airport capacity than the same
amount would, jf spent in thc West (Gould, 1996).
[:conomic Groups 1 and 2 have already begun aviation market expansion; we assume that most nations in
Groups 3, 4 and 5 represent largely unserved markets,
For Groups .1,4 and 5, our assumptions regarding the
start of market expansion reflect near-term economic
expectations; prior to the expansion start dale, demand
gro\\s nominally in proporti.on to GKP growth. Annual
demand grO\vth is very sensitive to business cycles and
transient phenomena, Sinct:: the logistic represents
a smooth long-term dynanlic, these dates approximate
the beginning of rapid gnmth, and cannot rellect nearterm changes accur;llely.
,\.l(/"~eI "Iptlcity:

Figure ~. shows the demand and
growth rates for the US domestic market, providing a valuable microcosmlC look at the evolution of
a faidv well-contained, mature aviation market. The historical graph traces the high demand growth rates during
exp;lI1sion in early 1950s, dose correlation with eClJl10mic
bus1l1cs, cycles throughout, and a steady dowll\vard
trend in demand growth rah~s as the market approaches
maturity.
Building on Figure 2, we create two sets of market
capacity levels based on multiples of the 1990 demand
levels for Ciroup I (the OECD nations excepting Japan),
since this economic group 1S closest to maturity today.
For business passenger and freight demand, we set the
base capacity level at twice the 1990 demand level for
these sectors. and the high kvel at three times the 1990
denland level. Similarly for personal passenger demand,
we set the base level at t\\ice the 1990 personal passenger
demand for Group 1, and lhe high level at three times the
199() level (Yedantham and Oppenheimer. 1994) Since
the economic groups span large geographic areas, we
assume that any country· ,pecific and culture-spccitic
vanations in capacity level that may exist will not result
in significant differences acros, economic gl'l111P~,
G~P

AIa/ura/ion period: Figure :2 indicates approximately
a 70-year period from start of market expansIOn to maturity for the US market H()\vever, nations that are
building their infrastructure today may wdl allain
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History of demand and GN P growth rates: US domeslic passenger market

Demand analysis and definition of demand sets

Economic group

I. Industri~l economic,
"Jewly indu,trialized economic,
.1. RapIdly developing economiC,
4, SlllWly developmg economie,
'- Post-comwunist economIes
~~

Ratio of demand to
population
(ton-km per capita)

Business Share"

Expansion start

In

10° 'J

begun
begun

),:.:

"Detailed breakdown available in Vedantharn and Oppenhelmer

15°\)

62

l1
1)

62°'1)
~()[)

I)

2000
2010
2010

Base-demand
maturation date

High-demand
Maturation
Date

~010

~010

~050
20~0

2030
2050
2060

~()60

~040

2070

(199~1

market maturity 1~1ster. They will benefit from technological improvements, and some fraction of their populace
will be more familiar with lifestyle and business habits
that incorporate aviation. For example. China's investment in aviation is aiming to achieve in a decade what
many countries have taken half a century to complete
iGould, 1996). Markets in the post-Communist economies are likely to mature faster than those of developing
countries (Groups -' and 4) because they have undergone
ind ustrializat ion.
We create two demand sets termed as base-demand
and high-demand. Each demand set includes assumptions 011 market capacity leveL expected start date for
market expansion, and maturity period length: Table 4
presents the detaik These demand sets amount to implicit assumptions about diverse SOCIal factors, including
travel trends in developing countries, penetration of future telecommunications technologies. and development
of competing modes of transportatil,)J1.
Validation of the demand model We validate the demand by applying it to the history of the US aviation
market from 1947 to 1990. Logistic ex pansion begins
prior to 1947 and follows the base-demand set of assump-

tions for Group 1. Figure -' compares historical demand
and the model results. The model provides a good approxi mation of the overall trend; however, as expected, it
cannot capture short-term l1uctuations.

Demand projections
The five I pce scenarios and the two demand sets above
provide a total of 10 demand projections. Figure 4 shows
our global demand projections under the six I pce scenarios for the base-demand set. The sharp upswings when
different regions start expansion are clearly visible. Under the 'middle' IS92a scenario (considered the [peC
base case}. the base-demand level in 2100 is higher than
the 1990 level by a factor of 22. and has an average
annual demand growth rate of 2.SYY.> over the 110 year
forecast period. Table 5 provides model results for selected years for both the base-demand and high-demand
sets. For both the base-demand and high-demand sets,
the range for different population and GNP estimates is
considera ble, spanning more than a factor of thret' in
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Demand scenarios - Base-Demand Set

2100, Clearly the evolution of population and GNP will
have a large effect on aviation demand, The assumptions
about rates of expansion and maturity are also important; the high-demand projection for the IS92a scenario
in the year 2100 is more than 5Y~;, higher than the
base-demand value.

Improvement in fuel efficiency
Fuel efficiency has increased steadily over the last few
decades due to new engine and airframe technologies, as

well as operational improvements that lead to higher
load factors and more efficient routing, However, improvements in fuel efficiency are becoming less dramatic
over time (Price. 1995),
Balashov and Smith of leAO have calculated fuel
eJTiciency in 1990 for global civil aviation at 510 g of
fuel/TKo and estimate an annual decline in fuel consumption per TK of 2 3 % from 1976 to 1990 IBalashov, 1992)
The study predicts an annual reduction in civil aviation's
fuel consumption per TK of J I "0 from 1990 to 2000, Jnd
2.5"/;) from 2000 to 2010. Cjreene has conducted a detailed
analysis of engine and airframe technologies and synthesized a range of short-term estimates. He forecasts

Table 5

Summary of All Model Results

Model Results
IPeC Scenario

Factor

1990

Demand (BTK)
Fuel Use (M!)
CO 2 (GtC)
Percent of Global CO,
NO x (M!)
NO x abovc 9 km (Mt)

332
179
0.15
2.J%
1.96
115
High-demand level
2025
2050

Factor

2000

2015

Base-demand level
2025
2050

2100

2000

2015

Demand (BTK)
Fuel Use (M!)
CO 2 (GtC)
Percent of Global CO,
NO,(Mt)
NO x above 9 km (Mtl

555
258
0.22
2.57
1.51

935
374
0.32
NA
3.28
2.03

1428
544
0.47
3.8%
4.42
2.73

3556
1143
0.99
6.8%
7.88
487

7336
1484
1.28
6.3%
7.93
4.90

887
395
0.34
4.1%
3.92
2.30

1522
610
053
NA
5.34
3.30

2803
1123
097
7.9%
9.12
5.63

6329
2086
1.8
12.4%
14.39
8.89

11568
2378
2.05
10.1%
12.71
7.86

IS92b

Demand (BTK)
Fuel Use (M!)
CO 2 (GtC)
Percent of Glohal CO,
NO,(Mt)
NO, above 9km (Mtl

555
258
0.22
2.7°1(}
2.57
1.51

935
372
0.32
NA
3.28
2.03

1428
544
0.47
4.0%
4.42
2.73

3556
1143
0.99
7.1°;()
7.88
4.87

7336
1484
1.28
6.7%
7.93
4.90

887
395
0.34
4.1%
3.92
2.30

1522
610
053
NA
5.34
3.30

2803
1123
0.97
8.2%
9.12
5.63

6329
2086
1.8
13.0%
1439
8.89

11568
2378
2.05
10.7%
1271
7.86

IS92c

Demand (BTKI
Fuel Use (Mt)
CO 2 (GtC)
Percent of Global CO,
NO,(Mt)
NO, above 9km (Mtl

527
243
0.21
2.8 U/i,
2.42
1.42

816
325
0.28
NA
2.42
1.50

1193
455
0.39
4.5%
3.7
2.29

2563
837

9.6%
5.77
3.56

3169
658
0.57
12.3%
3.52
2.18

847
375
0.32
4.3%
3.73
2.19

1330
530
0.46
NA
4.65
2.87

2389
961
0.83
9.4%
7.81
4.82

4577
1528
1.32
17.6%
10.54
6.51

5115
1078
0.93
20.2%
576
3.56

IS92d

Demand (BTK)
Fuel Use (Mt)
CO 2 (GtC)
Percent of Global CO,
NO,(Mt)
NO, above 9 km (M!)

549
255
0.22
2.9%
253
1.49

908
364
0.31
NA
3.19
1.97

1375
525
0.45
4.9%
4.26
2.63

2990
958
0.83
9.2%
6.61
4.08

5347
1075
0.93
9.0%
5.75
355

876
390
0.34
4.5%
3.88
2.28

1475
592
0.51
NA
5.19
3.21

2694
1081
0.93
10.0%
8.79
5.43

5146
1688
1.45
16.2%
11.64
7.19

8219
1677
1.45
14.0%
8.96
5.54

IS92e

Demand (BTK)
Fuel Use (M!)
CO 2 (GtC)
Percent of Global CO 2
NO, (Mt)
NO x above 9 km (M!)

575
268
0.23
2.5%
2.67
1.57

1023
412
0.35
NA
3.61
2.23

1605
611
0.53
3.5%
4.96
3.06

4111
1298
1.12
5.6%
8.95
553

11483
2260
1.95
5.4%
12.08
7.47

912
408
0.35
3.9%
4.05
2.38

1659
668
0.58
NA
5.85
3.61

3089
1234
1.06
7.0%
10.02
6.19

7089
2297
1.98
9.8%
15.84
9.78

17389
3474
2.99
8.4%
18.57
11.48

IS92f

Demand (BTK)
Fuel Use (M!)
CO, (GtC)
Percent of Global CO 2
NO x (Mt)
NO x above 9km (M!)

558
259
022
2.5%
2.58
1.52

949
379
0.33
NA
3.32
2.05

1459
554
0.48
3.3%
4.5
2.78

3959
1284

8823
1821
1.57
5.9%
9.73
6.01

894
398
0.34
3.9%
3.95
2.32

1554
620
0.53
NA
5.43
3.36

2893
1158

7299
2429
2.09
12.2%
16.75
10.35

14388
3018
2.6
9.8%
16.13
9.97
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Civil aviation's fuel efficiency in 1990

a base-case annual increase in fuel efficiency of the commercial aircraft fleet of 1.3% over the period from 1989 to
2010 (Greene, 1992)
Although technological and operational breakthroughs are difficult to foresee, the pace of efficiency
improvement is likely to decline over the long term
especially in the absence of policy changes. We model fuel
efl1ciency with a constant-capacity logistic to describe the
diminishing returns. assuming a business-as-usual policy
background. We recognize however that such mathematical extrapolation implicitly assumes the sllccessful incorporation of technological breakthroughs that cannot be
foreseen as extensions of today's technology. The model's
parameters are chosen to match the short-term estimates
from ICAO and Greene above. Future policy disincentives for energy use may increase the rate of efllciency
improvement beyond our assumptiLHIs
Figure 5 shows fuel efficiency for ci\ il aviation in 1990
for seven geographic regions, based on ICAO, lEA and
NASA statistics. An important caveat is that I('AO and
lEA use different conventions for geographical allotment,
with ICAO crediting passenger kilometers to the airline's
country of origin, and lEA crediting fuel use to the
country where fuel is loaded. Both conventions otTer
incomplete pictures. Nevertheless, we can conclude that
there are strong differences in fuel efl1ciency today across
regions and that there may be a tendency toward higher
fuel efllciency in wealthier regions. \\lc assume that Economic Group 1 has the highest fuel dficiency in 1990,
followed in order by Groups 2, 3. 4 ;lIld 5: the military
and general aviation markets have fuel efl1ciency levels
lower than Group 1
The rate of fuel etliciency improvement is also likely to
differ across economic regions, but a clear trend is difllcult
to discern here. A developing nation may not have the
capital to invest in the state-of-the-art technologies that an

industrial nation might prefer. Local environmental laws
may affect engine emissions. Often developing nations give
a second life to airplanes that have become too noisy and
inetlicient for wealthier nations. On the other hand, load
hctors tend to be higher in developing countries than in
industrial countries, raising fuel efficiency (Barrett 1994).
Also. a newly industrializing country may buy the latest
aircraft, building a more modern fleet as a result. W'e
assume that Groups 3 and 4 have a slightly slower rate of
improvement than the others.

Fuel usage projections
Figures 6 and 7 compare the efficiency and fuel use
projections, respectively, for the ICAO and Greene estimates under the IS92a base scenario and the base-demand set. Clearly, the evolution of fuel efllciency will be
a crucial determinant of aviation fuel use, and policy
incenlives that encourage appropriate research into engine and airframe technology can have significant impact
here. We use the Greene efficiency estimate in all subsequent analysis.
Table 5 provides details on fuel use for all I pec
scenarios. Under some scenarios, fuel consumption by
aviation becomes a substantial fraction of primary energy used in the form of liquid fuels after 2050. If commercial production of liquid biofuels or synthetic fuels
does not provide additional supplies. then price changes
could affect the validity of the projections in later years.

Carbon dioxide (C0 2 ) emissions
Calculation of CO 2 emissions from the fuel use projections is straightforward since the emission index (EI),
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Fuel use projections - ICA() and Greene; estimates under IS92a. Base-Demand Set

defined as the weight ratio of pollutant emitted 10 fuel
burned in g/kg. is unlikely to change much over time
from its current value of 3.16 (Prat her. 1992). This assumes that aviation continues to depend largely on jet
fuel as it does today (Balashov and Smith, 1992), and that
the fuel's composition and purity does not change significantly.
Figure 8 shows CO 2 emissions projections for the six
IPee scenarios under the Base Demand Set. Under the
Base-Demand Set and the IS92a scenario, CO 2 emissions
grow at an annual rate of 1.9°;', over the 110 year forecast
period. reaching 1.3 gigaton carbon (Gte). an increase of

a factor of 8 over the 1990 level. Model results in Table
5 show that. for both the Base-Demand and High-Demand Sets, the range for different population and GNP
estimates spans more than a factor of three by 2100. Of
particular interest. projected CO 2 emissions rise only
modestly above current levels by 2015 (the limit of current industry-government projections) but climb rapidly
thereafter, reaching thrice current levels by 2025 for the
base-demand [S92a scenario For the IS92c scenario (low
population and GNP growth) under both demand sets,
the level of CO 2 emissions in 2100 is lower than that
in 2050, reflecting a successful catch-up effect where
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Fraction of §!Iobal CO 2

eml~~loth:

I PC ( ,cenan'h, High and Base-Demand Sets.

technological improvements have compen~akd for demand growth.
The CO 2 emissiom projections for aviatlOl1 can be
compared with the I pce\, scenarios 1'01 total anthropllgenrc CO 2 emissions (including emissi,Hls from energy
con~umption and deforestation), though some ca yea Is
are needed. ivlany of the [PCe scenari,l;, include polley
assumptions affectmg fuel prices and emi~s!on,. Our
model. on the other hand. IIlcludes !w pollC~ assumptions. otfering a bminess-as-usual viewpoint onl~.
Figure I) shows the fraction of global COl cmlSSlOlb
from aVlatlOn rn 202'i and 2100 for o,lth demand sets
(through it direct comparison be1ween our model's rcsulh and the (PCC scenaril)s' emiSSion estimates!. We

!W

p'l!Jn ,hsumptrom

can conclude that aviation may well become a significant
contributor to global CO 2 eml',sions.
The base IPCC ISI)2a scenano assumes no policy
effects, so the direct comparison between our model's
results and this I pee scenano i" straightforward. rS92b
assumes some restrictions on (,'()2 emissions from industrialized nations: at 2.1°;, of global CO 2 emissions, the
,1\ iation sector IS unlikely to ex periel1ce more than
a slight decline as a result. ISY2c and ISI)2d assume
a much l(lwer level of gl,)bal fn,sil fuel resource~ . which
will tend to Illcrea~e fuel prices and pl'llvide incenl ive~ for
Iud effiCienCy improvement. I nr these t,H) scenarios.
aviation fuel use i~ likely to dcclme, bringrng dll\\n the
glnbal ,hare of aviati(ln ellli'~lnlb compared to the
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NO, emissions scenarios

Rase-Demand Set

values in Figure 9. IS92e and IS92f assume greater fuel
availability, which would decrease incentives for fuel eftlciency improvement; as a result, aviation's CO 2 emissions may increase compared to the values in Figure 9.

Emissions of nitrogen oxides (N O~)
Estimating NO, emissions from fuel use projections is
a complex task. The emissions index (EI) for NO, varies
greatly with the altitude, thrust-level, engine-design. combustor-type. aircraft frame and other factors. Estimates
for specific engine-airframe combinations range from 6 to
40 g of NO x (as nitrogen dioxide) per kg fuel (Egli, 1990).
Since our model is a highly aggregated one, we use
a single average emission index for NO,. There is substantial variation in estimates of the current average
index for NO x ' Egli and Schumann propose an average
index of 18 while the NASA inventory determines an
index of 10.9 (Stolarski. 1993a). The difference in proposed EI values has significant impact on estimates of
current NO x emissions.
Unlike CO 2 , the EI for NO, is likely to change significantly over time as new engine technology develops and
is incorporated into the fleet. Despite the potential for
improvements in combustor technologies that determine
NO x emissions, there are trade-ofl's between increasing
the fuel eftlciency of an aircraft engine and reducing its
emitted NO x . 8 The evolution of aggregate NO x EI depends on the details of future engine technology. as well
as changes in fleet mix. The NASA inventory assumes

a reduction in the aggregate NO x EI of approximately
20'% by 2015 (Stolarski, 1993a). A consensus has been
emerging however in favor of a more pessimistic estimate
for NO x El. Recent projections by the United Kingdom's
Department of Trade and Industry assume only 6.3%
reduction from 1993 to 2020. 9 As in the case of fuel
efficiency improvement, progress in reducing NO x EI is
likely to decline over the long term, in the absence of
policy changes. The model uses a constant-capacity logistic with parameters that match the short-term NASA
estimate. As in the case of the fuel eftlciency projections.
we recognize that specific technologies to support such
evolution in NO x EI cannot yet be defined.
Figure 10 shows the NO, emissions projections for the
base-demand set, and Table 5 provides detailed results
for both demand sets. Since total NO, emissions are
reduced because of both fuel efficiency improvement and
EI reduction. technological improvement can compensale for a greater fraction of demand growth than was
possible in the case of CO 2 emissions. For the IS92c and
IS92d scenarios (lower population and GN P growth)
under both demand sets. the level of NO, emissions in
2100 is lower than that in 2050, showing the cumulative
gain of eflkiency and emissions index improvements over
demand growth.

NOx emissions at cruise altitudes
Calculation of emissions at different altitudes and latituc!es requires analysis of current and future flight routes
_._---_..- - -

8Bahr(1992); personal communication with A. J. Florentino. Prall and
Whitney {October 19931.

9Personal communication with Peter Newton. Department of Trade
and Industry of the United Kingdom. London.

ideally using individual city-pairs. The NASA inventory
provides a detailed distribution for the years 1990 and
2015, and determines considerable variation in aggregate
NO x EI as a function of altitude.
As indicated in Figure 1, the tropopause lies between
9 and 17 km altitude. We estimate future emissions in the
upper troposphere and lower stratosphere by scaling the
NO x projections using the NASA inventory's database of
emissions above 9 km. We scale the NASA projections
upwards to account for 100% of the lEA estimate on
total fuel consumption; this calculation indicates global
NO x emissions of 1.15 Mt above 9 km in 1990. Table
5 provides the results for different scenarios. This assumes only that aircraft will continue to burn fuel at
altitudes above 9 km throughout the next century in
amounts proportional to the current fraction of emissions there. Finer estimates can be made, but their longterm plausibility is unknown. We include no new policy
assumptions regarding NO, emissions; additional restrictions aimed at the landing-takeoff (L TO) cycle may
affect emissions at cruise altitudes.
The environmental effects of NO, emissions may be
significantly different in the lower stratosphere as opposed to the upper troposphere. Since the altitude of the
tropopause varies considerably with latitude and with
season. a much closer analysis of altitude elfects. as well
as future flight paths and seasonal factors, will be needed
to determine environmental impact on the stratosphere.
Also, the distribution of emissions in particular areas
of the globe needs further study. NASA's city-pair analysis of traffic in 1990 and 2015 indicates that certain night
corridors, especially in the northern mid-latit udes. receive much higher levels of emissions than the global
average. Over the next century, the growth or demand
from developing countries will change this distribution
significantly. Comparison of NASA's latitude distributions for the years 1990 and 2015 reveals a consistent
redistribution of emissions to the equator and southern
latitudes (Stolarski, 1993a). Over the next century. this
trend can be expected to continue; as a result. emissions
will be distributed more evenly across latitudes. Distribution across longitudes is much harder to determine. since
the evolution of particular cities and flight corridor patterns cannot be analyzed across several decades.

Conclusion
The EDF model focuses on long-term dynamics in the
global aviation market. The present disparities in percapita aviation demand between rich and poor nations
are very large. Significant latent demand 1'01' aviation
services exists in poorer nations; vast regions in many
developing countries arc as yet untouched by airport
networks. Increases in GNP and personal income leveb
are likely to result in rapid expansion and growth of
aviation demand in these regions. The timing and extent

of industrialization can be crucial in determining the
extent of environmental impact.
Based on our assumptions regarding the evolution of
aviation markets, highlights of model results include:
• Demand for aviation services is expected to grow
throughout the next century. Growth rates are expected to peak around 2030 in the base case. with
a corresponding increase in global demand by a factor
of 10 by 2050. and a fact or or 22 by 2100.
We have not considered the effects of possible positive
reed back between an improved aviation infrastructure
and continued economic growth, which may contribute
to further demand growth. \\le have also not considered
non-economic factors like increased tourism across
greater distances, which would alter the distribution of
flights among city-pair routes" or the rapid difl'usion of
telecommunications technology w'hich could reduce demand gJ'(1wth.
• Fuel consumption, CO 2 , and water vapor emissions by
subsonic aircraft would jump by more than a ractor of
8 by 2100 in the base case. despite substantial increases
in fuel cflkiency. Different GNP and population assumptions lead to growth as 100v as a factor of 4 or as
high as a factor of 19. For' the IS92a base scenario,
avia tion's CO 2 emissions amount to J.3 2.1 (,IOns or
carbon in 2100: for comparison, all US fossil fuel use
today amounts to roughly I Gton of carbon. Comparison with I pee scenarios indicates that aviation
contributes 3 10(% of global CO 2 emissions by 2025
and 5 20';/" by 2100.
• NC\ emissions from subsonic aircraft would range
from 3.5 M t to 18.6 \1 t by the year 2100. with a base
case estimate of 7.9 Mt. despite a reduction by half in

EI.
• Much of the demand and emissions growth occurs
after the year 2015. the horizon of most other aviation
emission projections.
As we consider the conseq uences of t he potential
growth or aviation emissions. we can draw precedents
from the tremendous and continuing boom in automobile use in the United States, The current level of one
automobile for every two people and 12,400 miles driven
per vehicle per year could nOl have been foreseen \vhen
the automobile industry \vas young. (Davis, 1993) We
make the following general recommendations:
• Proactively limiting aviation emissions now will reduce the risk to the global environment, while allowing
more flexibility later in managing all sources of climatic change and ozone depletion. An efficient and fair
allocation of responsibility for cruise altitude emissions from international flights needs to be determin,:d.
• Model results indicate the potential for technological
progress to reduce the emissions consequences of demand growth. Developing a 'green' airplane should

become an US national policy goal and a goal of the
aircraft manufacturing industry.
• Earlier results indicate that effective technology transfer from industrial to developing nations can help
reduce emissions. (Vedantham and Oppenheimer,
1994) Policies that facilitate rapid dissemination of
aviation improvements will accelerate increases in engine efficiency and decreases in fleet-wide NO, EI.
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